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The use of the suffix -ellus (-ella, -ellum) to form species-group names, 
especially in Microlepidoptera in the form of -ella, has been common for a 
long time, hut fortunately it now seems to he waning. There is nothing to 
bc gained hy adding this suffix to specific names, except a few letters to 
the lcngth of the name. Of the approximately 950 names cited in H ein
rich's revision of the American Phycitinae (1956), for example, more than 
500 are formed with this suffix, starting with Tinea ahietella Denis and 
Schiffermueller, 1776,2 Tinea c011volutella I-liihner, 1796, Tinea decuriella 
Hiibner, 1796, and Tinea elutella Hiibner, 1796, and continuing to Ambesa 
columhiella McDunnough, 1935, and Epischnia vividella McDunnough 
193.5. None of the 89 new names proposed by Heinrich in this work arc 
form ed in this wise. 

Latin grammars deal with -ellus, -a, -um as follows: 

a) ... "diminutives (with endings for gender), forming nouns or adjectives, mean
ing little or tender: as ... lJUe1la, asellus, misellus." (Allen and Greenough, 1872.). 

b) "There is a class of derivatives called diminutives, which express smallness : 
hence also sometimes end earment, contempt, pity, or depreciation. Such are of the 

1 M ail address: c/o U.S. N ational Museum, Washington, D. C. 20560. 
2 I am indebted to R. W. Hodges for pointing out tha t the ending elates back at least to the J Oth 

edition of Linnaeus' Systema Naturae, where the genus Phalaena is divided into 7 sections, in some 
of which the specific names regularly bore characte ristic endings: Bombyces , Noctuae, Geometrae 
(-aria and -ata) , T ortrices (-ana), Pyralides (-alis), Tineae ( -el1a), Alucitae (six spedes: mOll

ouactyla, didactyla, tridactyla, te tradactyla, pentadactyla, hexadactyla). These sections were dis
tinguished in a manner similar to tha t in which we now designate suhgenera, e.g., Phalaena (TO'l'irix) 
ame1'iana, P. (Tinea) bella, P. (Tinea) euonymella. The Linne an secti ons now correspond roughly 
h ) families. The endings were used hy later authors in various families. The endings -a na and -alis 
fOlm adjectives; -aria and -ata are used with both nouns and adjectives; and -oactyla is the second 
member of compounds, which with the numerical 1st members fonn adjectives . 
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same gender as their primitives. They are formed by adding 1. -ulus, -ula, -ulum ... ; 
2. -culus, -cula, -culum ... Note 2.-A contraction is sometimes formed (especially 
when the dipt stem of the primitive ends in I, n, or r), and the termination is changed 
into -eUus, -ella, or -ellum; ... oculus, an eye, ocellus, a dear little eye; cattllus, a 
puppy, cateUus, a little puppy; populus, the people, popel/us, the rabble ... Note 4.
Adjectives also have diminutives: as miser, misellus." (Chase, 1882). 

c) "Diminutives, either nouns or adjectives, are formed from nouns or adjectives 
with the endings ... ellus, in any or all genders. .. The gender of the primitive word 
is generally retained in the diminutive. (Examples) castellum, tabella, libelllls, puella, 
flagellum." (Jenks, 1911). 

d) "From the stems of other nouns ... El-lus, el-la, el-lllm, ... are used when the 
stem of the primitive ends in a or 0, preceded by I, n, or r: ocellus . .. , fabella ... 
Adjcctives from adjcctivcs ... Notc I.-The endings eUus and illlls also occur as nouns: 
novellus." (Harkness, 1892). 

e) "The diminutivc cnding -ellus is due to phonetic changes: as agellus (ager); 
fabella (tabula) ... Diminutive adjectives are formed like diminutive nouns, and 
with a similar variety of meaning: pulchellus (from pulcher)." (Burton, 1911). 

Cooper (1895), in an extended work on word formation in popular 
Latin, devotes 33 pages (pp. 164-195) to diminutives, pointing out that 
they lost strictly diminutive meaning at an early date, that such weakening 
of the meaning continued throughout the history of the language, that in 
later periods a fondness for compound, 2nd and 3rd degree diminutives 
became more evident, and that diminutive adjectives were far less numer
ous than diminutive nouns. He cites many examples. 

Stern (1966, p. 289) remarks, in regard to generic names in botany, 
that" ... the suffix -ella has now come to be regarded, particularly by 
mycologists, as being simply a name-forming component to be attached to 
any personal name or any generic name of either Latin or Greek origin, 
usually without implication of smallness." The same condition is true 
with regard to generic names in entomology, and at least in the Micro
lepidoptera the condition has been carried over into species-group names. 
The following examples, all from Heinrich (1956), will show this. 

A) From nouns: abietella (Abies), arizonella (Arizona), bahamasella (Bahamas), 
bacerella (Baker), bakerella (Baker), caca bella (cacabus), castrella (Cc'lstrum = Fort 
[Wingate] ), enabella (Knab), constitution ella (constitution = constitutio), crataegella 
( Crataegus), exsulella (exsu]), fasciella (fascia), gitonella (Greek geiton), glen della 
(Glenwood [Spring,s]), homoeosomella (Homoeosoma), illuviella (illuvies), titillella 
( titillus). 

B) From adjectives: aeneella (aenea), abietivorella (abietivora), albescentella 
( albescens), albidiorella (albidior), angustellus (angustus), atreJla (atra), australella 
(australis), cinerella (cinerea), glabrella (glabra; better glabella), melanellus (melas, 
mel an- ). 

C) From ?: cinerella (? noun cinis , ciner-; ? error for cinereella), demotella (? 
Creek noun demotes); immorella ; jocarclla; obnllPsclla; obsipella (? verb obsipo); op
ore des tell a (? Greek nouru opom + eelestes); plorella (? verb ploro); senesciella (? 
verb senesco), vcrecllntella (? adj . verecuncla). 

With generic names ending in -ellus, -ella, -ellum, there is no trouble, 
since thcse endings clearly show the gender. But with species-group 
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namcs, it is necessary to know whether the name is noun or adjectivc 
when it is transferred to a genus of different gender. We cannot simply say 
that the names are either all nouns or aU adjectives. It is not possible to 
make good Latin words like pulchella, atrella, or angustellus, into anything 
but adjectives, nor is it possible to make anything but nouns (invariable as 
to gender) out of such words as cacabella, exsulella, ca,strella, bakerella, 
arizonella, etc. With names that are obviously cither nouns or adjectivcs 
by original stat cd derivation, by Latin or Greek dictionaries, by derivation 
from a generic name, etc., there is a clear choice, but with words such as 
those cited in category "C" above, no source yields any usable data for the 
choice betwecn noun and adjective. 

As an example of the problems that could be encountercd, let us suppose 
that 7 names recently proposed (Shaffer, 1968) were to be transferred to a 
genus of different gcnder. These names are Anacostia tribulella, Arivaca 
artella, A. linella, A. poohella, Homosassa incudella, H. platella, and Femia 
floridella. No derivations were given for these names, but personal com
munication with the author brought out the information that floridella 
was based upon the name of thc State of Florida, that incudella was based 
upon the Latin verbincudo ("because the male genitalia have a part re
sembling an anvil"), and that the others are neologisms, or made-up 
names. None of these names contravcnes any of the Intcrnational Rules 
of Zoological Nomenclature; they are therefore validly formed and even 
rather good names from the standpoints of simplicity, shortness, distinc
tiveness, and ease of pronunciation for most people. 

Many zoologists nowadays are simply coining names rather than going 
through a rather laborious and time-consuming process of looking for 
something apt and linguistically correct in a language with which they 
lack familiarity. But that course, too, has its limits and dangers. One 
might come up with the names alba and leo by shuffling a set of letter 
cards, but the fact that those words have been good Latin words for many 
centuries cannot be controverted. They now bclong to all mankind and 
cannot be said by anyone person to mean anything other than what their 
uoage as recorded in lexicons has been all this time. 

Therefore, of Shaffer's names, onc must be considered an adjective 
(artella, from the Latin adj. artus, -a, -um close, narrow, confined) and 5 
others arc clearly nouns (floriclella, from Florida rather than from the 
Latin adj. floridus, -a, -um flowery; tribulella, from Latin noun tribulus; 
incudella, from the Latin noun inetls anvil, with gender change [the verb 
incudo is from the same rootL linella, from the Latin noun linum flax, 
thread, line, rope, with gender change; and platella, from either of the 
Greek nouns plate blade, flat part of an object, or platos breadth, but not 
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from the adj. platys, which would give platyella). This last name could 
have been formed from the generic name Platus Motschulsky, 1844 
(Coleoptera ), far-fetched of course, but that would also make platella a 
noun. 

The remaining name, poohella, is rather obviously made-up; at least I 
can find no classical basis for it, nor does there seem to be a genus-name it 
could have been based upon. Since it is a neologism and certainly not 
derived from any Latin or Greek adjective, it is b est considered as a noun, 
the most basic part of language. In order to be an adjective, it would have 
to have a meaning of adjectival nature. Any word, however, can be used as 
a noun. Latin adjectives had the capability of usage as nouns, but as 
species-group names in biological nomenclature what is by nature an ad
jective can have nothing like Latin sentence structure to show that it is 
being used as a noun. The names obsipella and plorella (see above, from 
Heinrich, 1956) , being traccable only to a verbal root, are also best con
sidered as neologistic nouns. 

As long as the International Rules and the Latin language are what they 
are, indication of the derivation of newly formed names is highly to be rec
ommended to save other workers much time and effort that might be 
used much more profitably. The tracing of such a word as cacabella to the 
obscure Latin word cacabus, found in only the most complete lexicons, or 
the word incudella to the noun inciis, with its hidden root form incucl-, is 
certainly not a very useful occupation. 

More concise statements in the International Rules regarding availabil
ity and treatment of non-Latin specific names would also do much to 
obviate growing confusion. 
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